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Geological Report on property of Sirola Gold Mines Ltd. 
Sothman and Nursey Townships 

Sudbury Mining Division

Don Sirola. 

A-ccess.

The property is situated about 40 miles due south of Timmins 
and 25 miles west of Matachewan. Access is by air from South Porcupine. 
Austin Airways maintaining a very satisfactory service to the area. 
The question of water routes to the area for major operations has not 
been studied in detail, but from the area maps, it appears that such 
routes from either Gogama or Timmins would be feasible and a much less 
serious problem than in the case of many other mining areas. The 
nearest power line traverses Emerald Township, six miles west of the 
property. Inasmuch as several major mining companies are active in 
this area, it would appear unlikely that Sirola Gold Mines will have 
to bear the total cost of establishing major services.

Property.

The property consists of 24 claims, numbers S40968 to S40985 
inclusive, S43018 and S49012 to S49016 inclusive of which S49068 to 
S49075 and S49012 to S49015 inclusive are located in Sothman Township 
and the remaining 12 in Nursey Township. The claims surround the 
Buffalo Ankerite holdings on the south and west and adjoin the Upper 
Canada and Wright Hargreaves on the west.

General Geology.

Basement rocks are old Keewatin lavas, and extrusive acid 
rhyolites and tohyolite breccias, acid porphyries, diorites diorite 
porphyries, lamprophyre and peridotiteocour as Algoman intrusives. 
Acid rhyolites and their breccias cover wide areas and have acted as 
host rocks for sulphide deposits containing disseminated to massive 
pyrrhotite and pyrite. Such sulphide deposits occur as a rule near 
the contacts of the ryholite breccias with other formations or form 
the foot or hanging walls of shear zones. TiVhat economic importance 
this particular type of mineralization will have is not yet known. 
It is possible that sphalerite and chalcopyrite may be associated with 
the pyrrhotite deposits as these minerals occur in the area closely 
associated with them. Porphyries varying from the light coloured 
reddish feldspar variety to a darker diorite porphyry and appear to 
be closely associated with gold values in the district. These rooks 
occur as dykes ranging in width from a few feet to fifty feet, and 
also as plugs with unknown dimensions. Indications are that they can 
be measured in thousands of feet. Diorite or monzonite a dark Dock 
resembling a diabase is widely distributed through the area. It 
consists mostly of plagioclase feldspar with a dark mineral resembling 
horneblende quartz appears to be entirely' absent. This rook resists 
erosion and forms high ridges on the Wrigley Syndicate group. 
Lamprophyre occurs in narrow dykes cutting carbonated lavas on the 
Buffalo Ankerite group as does peridotite a very coarse grained 
greenish black rock which retains its crystal form although it has 
been entirely altered to serpentine. Green carbonate is widely dis 
tributed, it occurs in shear zones as a component part of the shear 
and in massive outcrops of unknown dimensions. The larger exposures 
of this pea green rook are intruded by numerous quartz veins and syenite
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dylSIT. Sulphides are not abundant. Bladed antigorite is always 
associated with green carbonate. This unusual rook is pale green 
and soft. Its occurance may indicate folding or other rook move 
ments. Cobalt conglomerates and grey wacke stand up in bold north 
east trending ridges. These rocks are found on the Buffalo Ankerite 
and Sirola Gold groups. Granite covers extensive areas to the north 
and west of Sirola Gold Mines holdings.

Geology of Property.

As indicated by the 200 scale geological plan the group is 
extensively covered by Cobalt sediments with the exception of the 
extreme north west corner of the property. Older rooks are exposed 
in this section, granite outcrop on the northeast shore of a small 
lake on claim S43108 suggests that a contact lies to the south. On 
claim S40981 our dip needle survey outlined a magnetic disturbance* 
Prospecting and some stripping exposed a gossaned shear zone striking 
northeast. Samples from this shear contained pyrite, pyrrhotite, 
chalcopyrite and sphalerite, with some gold values. Extreme alter 
ations makes rock classification difficult. This sheared area is 
temporarily classified as a banded tuff. Dark slaty members together 
with indications of pebble elongation strongly suggest old sediments 
of Temiskaming or Keewatin age. On claim S40973 strong magnetic 
readings are probably due to serpentine, contact areas appear inter 
esting, quartz veins intruding* ijfell carbonated rooks are exposed 
in a 30 foot trench on this claim. Coarse pyrite is.abundant and 
further work will be necessary here. Fine grained syenite is exposed 
on the east side of a dry bay extending northeasterly from Kapiskong 
Lake just north of the camp site on claim S40977. This rook is very 
fine grained and intruded by numerous narrow quartz veinlets, the sy 
enite is very similar to those found in Kirkland Lake. Mineralization 
in this rock is not abundant.

Showings.

1. Northeast trending gossaned shear zone strategically 
located, near intrusive contact on claims S40980. Mineralization 
consists of pyrrhotite, pyrite, sphalerite and chalcopyrite.

2. Contact of serpentine, claim S4097I*

3. Northeast trending extensive magnetic anomaly entirely 
obscured by overburden at east side of Sirola Gold group.

Geology in relation to Dip Needle Indications.

There appears to be little doubt that at least some of the 
anomalies indicated are due to basic rocks such as serpentine. How 
ever it is known that diseminated to massive pyrrhotite showing have 
been found as a result of dip needle indications and since this 
mineral is often associated with basic rocks it will be most important 
that all such indications should be investigated by trenching where 
possible and by drilling where overburden is heavy.
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Recommendations.

Trenching should be started as soon as possible on 
claim S40980. The gossaned shear zone is not heavily overburdened 
and cost of this work will not be excessive. A limited amount of 
cross section drilling should be considered if overburden on the 
north side of the showing should become excessive before the shear 
wall is reached.

If funds are available a drill should be used to
reach the magnetic anomaly on the east side of the group. Caution 
should be used here since overburden will be heavy and will consist 
of boulder beds probably in excess of one hundred feet.

April 3/48.
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